
Monday Night Raw – September
18, 2006: And Then We Breathe
Monday Night Raw
Date: September 18, 2006
Location: Bell Centre, Montreal, Quebec, Canada
Attendance: 13,500
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

Unforgiven has come and gone and the big story is John Cena winning the
WWE Title from Edge in a pretty good TLC match. Other than that, DX
defeated the McMahons and Big Show in what felt like the big blowoff to
their feud but you never can tell around here. I’m curious as to where
things go as we have a long time before the next Raw pay per view. Let’s
get to it.

Here is Unforgiven if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Here’s John Cena to get things going and the booing is on before Lilian
Garcia even finishes saying his name. After smiling at the booing, Cena
says this is absolute chaos. The booing cuts him off again before Cena
manages to say he was hit in the head a bunch of times last night and he
can’t even remember what day it. Wait. It’s becoming clear now. The champ
is here.

More booing makes Cena say that he knows there is a bit of unrest in the
Force but Cena has been going through a lot in recent months. Like 3000
spears, 2000 sneak attacks, 1000 shots to the head, 1000 jokes involving
Lita and head, and now we’re finally done. Cue Edge and Lita, with the
former saying he has a rematch clause.

Cena says he respected Edge for the fight he put up last night and, after
a CENA SUCKS chant, Cena says Edge has two options. He can have a one man
live sex celebration and go screw himself, or have some backbone and cash
in his rematch right now. Edge says this isn’t Canada because this is
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Canada’s inbred cousin, Montreal. He goes into a rant about how he
survived last night and never gave up like the people in this arena would
do.

Edge is going to take the title back, but not here in front of these
people. The fans suddenly like the idea of Cena beating Edge up but Edge
snaps, talking about everything Cena took from him last night. Edge wants
revenge so here are Lance Cade and Trevor Murdoch for the beatdown, with
Edge talking about how they beat up DX last week. Cue DX, with Edge
leaving Cade and Murdoch to get beaten down. Coach, six man tag.

Post break, Coach has secured a room where wrestlers can send Vince
McMahon well wishes after last night. Shelton Benjamin is up first and he
isn’t sure why he wasn’t Vince’s partner last night. Shelton: “It’s
because I’m black isn’t it?” Coach shuffles him off as Shelton asks why
he can’t talk about Affirmative Action.

Umaga vs. Kane

Rematch from last night. Lawler: “I’m surprised they’re not still
fighting. Well they’re going to be still fighting!” Umaga wastes no time
in suplexing him down but the referee intercepts a chair from Armando
Alejandro Estrada. The referee gets crushed so Umaga uses the chair for
two on Kane as a second referee comes in. We take a break and come back
with Umaga hitting a Samoa drop but Kane hits a flying shoulder. Umaga’s
throat is snapped across the top rope but he knocks a chair out of Kane’s
hands this time. Kane avoids a charge though and hits a top rope
clothesline. That’s not enough so Kane chairs him in the head for the DQ.

Rating: C. This was better than last night as Kane put up a much better
fight rather than getting beaten up for most of the match. They’re likely
setting up some kind of a gimmick match down the line, but I’d assume it
is going to be on a big Raw rather than the next pay per view. I’m not
sure I can imagine this feud having the legs to go two more months but
they have surprised me before.

Post match Kane hits him two more times to finally put Umaga down. Kane
kidnaps Estrada and takes him to the back.



Post break, Kane is ready to do something with a large spike but Umaga
makes the save. Umaga and Estrada leave, allowing Kane to do what he does
when villains leave him alone.

Maria things Vince is Jim McMahon, former Chicago Bears quarterback. Cue
the Spirit Squad with the air horn to challenge Ric Flair to a match and
cheer for Vince.

Ric Flair vs. Johnny

The rest of the Squad stays on the stage for a change. Johnny hammers
away in the corner to start but gets chopped against the ropes for his
efforts. They go outside with Johnny managing a backdrop and hammering
away back inside. That means more chops and a chop block to Flair for a
change, setting up the Figure Four. Naturally Flair knows how to get out
of that in a hurry and hits his own chop block. Flair tries the Figure
Four but gets reversed into a small package, which is reversed into
another small package to give Flair the pin.

Rating: D+. This wasn’t meant to be anything but they might be setting up
something bigger in the future. Flair beating one of the members of the
Spirit Squad isn’t going to hurt them so this isn’t exactly worth being
annoyed over. At least they got in and out in a hurry, because there
wasn’t much of a need to do anything more than this.

Lita wants to talk to Vince about the Women’s Title but here’s Mickie
James to come in and makes jokes about Lita’s prowess with men. A slap
ensues and odds are we’ll revisit this later.

We recap the brawl to set up the main event.

Here’s Randy Orton for a chat. Orton says that last night was rough,
because he needed stitches in his mouth but still won his match. He is
the future of WWE….but here are Johnny Nitro and Melina to interrupt.
Nitro calls himself the future of the industry and he has a message for
everyone who finds him boring, and he holds up the title. It’s not like
Orton has a title of his own, and that’s because Orton has been coasting
on his title for years. Orton says he can take the title and Melina
anytime he wants.



Cue Chris Masters to say he should be the Intercontinental Champion
because no one breaks the Masterlock. Nitro and Orton break up laughing
because Masters has lost two weeks in a row to “a guy who should be
busing tables.” Cue Carlito to say Orton did win last night and the brawl
is on. Super Crazy and then Jeff Hardy run in to join the brawl so Coach
makes a Six Pack Challenge for the title. Nitro panics.

Intercontinental Title: Johnny Nitro vs. Chris Masters vs. Super Crazy
vs. Randy Orton vs. Jeff Hardy vs. Carlito

Nitro is defending and it’s one fall to a finish with no tags. Joined in
progress with everyone brawling in the corners and a few near falls
without much drama. Crazy breaks up Nitro’s cover on Hardy and the rapid
fire saves begin. Carlito hits a springboard moonsault to Masters for two
with Nitro making a save.

Nitro gets knocked down and we hit probably the fifteenth cover in about
three minutes with several saves being made. Everyone but Crazy goes to
the floor but Nitro pulls him outside and tries a big dive, only to get
caught. Crazy hits his own big moonsault to the floor and we take a
break.

Back with everyone brawling some more and even more near falls. Carlito
hammers on Nitro in the corner but hits a spinning crossbody for two on
Orton. There’s a Downward Spiral to give Carlito two on Nitro but Jeff
starts to clean house. Orton, Hardy and Nitro are left alone in the ring
and we hit the parade of finishers. Hardy shoves Crazy off the top and
nails the Swanton on Masters but Nitro steals the pin to retain.

Rating: C+. I’m not sure how to rate this as there wasn’t much of a flow
to it as the whole thing was built around one near fall after another.
There were probably two dozen covers that were shown, not even including
the stuff that probably took place during the break. It did do a nice job
of building up the drama though and that’s a nice way to make Nitro look
like a bigger deal, even if he just stole the pin to retain.

Smackdown Rebound.

Cryme Tyme steals a guy’s van after he dares to ask them for directions



to the country club.

Coach is ready for some more messages to Vince but DX comes in. They talk
about having Stockholm Syndrome but they’re glad it’s over. We get a
video on the feud, focusing on Vince being humiliated. DX is sprayed on
the camera to wrap things up.

Candice Michelle vs. Lita

Lita sends her into the corner to start as the fans REALLY don’t like
Lita so far. Candice comes back with some bad right hands and Lita is
knocked outside. That earns Candice a trip to the floor and a ram into
the apron, meaning Lita can smile a lot as they head inside again. The
chinlock goes on and Lita cuts off the comeback by pulling her down by
the hair. There’s a Russian legsweep for two and Lita shoves her in the
face a few times. The moonsault is loaded up but here’s Mickie James for
a distraction, allowing Candice to hit a powerbomb out of the corner for
the pin.

Rating: D+. Nothing much to see here but I think you know where they’re
going for the next big (work with me here) women’s feud. The women’s
division is already feeling the lack of Trish Stratus, as you can only do
so much with a division that only has about three members and then one of
them leaves. Candice is a long way off from being ready to take a top
spot, but she seems a bit further along than a few others.

Lance Cade and Trevor Murdoch remind Edge that they are fresh after last
night and are ready for the main event. Edge likes that kind of thinking.

Edge/Lance Cade/Trevor Murdoch vs. John Cena/D-Generation X

Lita is here too. The brawl is on in a hurry with the bad guys being
cleared out without much effort. We settle down to Cena shouldering Cade
down and mocking Edge on the apron. Shawn comes in but gets caught with
an atomic drop from Cade and a running big boot from Murdoch to take
over.

The chops don’t do Shawn much good as Murdoch runs him over for another
near fall. Edge comes in to grab the chinlock and Murdoch adds a big



elbow for two. The front facelock doesn’t last long and the hot tag
brings in HHH to clean house. Everything breaks down and HHH cuts off
Edge’s chair shot with a spinebuster. Shawn picks up the chair and cleans
house for the DQ.

Rating: C-. Totally run of the mill main event six man tag with a bit of
a surprise ending. The wrestling was fine and the ending gives us a
reason to come back to more of this later on. I’m not sure where that
leads, but a mini feud of some sort between these guys could give us a
nice bridge towards the October pay per view.

Post match Cade and Murdoch are cleared out so Edge gets beaten up to end
the show.

Overall Rating: C. This was just a placeholder show after the pretty big
pay per view. There was no reason to do anything more than an easy night
here as Raw has spent the last month or so setting everything up for
Unforgiven so this worked as well as anything else. Nothing you needed to
see, but at least it worked out well enough.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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